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smashing windows and emptying corroding acids
into the mail boxes, the women of Kngland inn
serve their country by affording licleal nourish-
ment to the new generation.

We have approached this subject witli a fill
realization of its delicacy, hut in time o. war we
must exhibit a degree ot courage, not to say bold-
ness, which periods of peace oo not demand

But with all their deliberation, we think the
ladies of the Women's Liberal Federation have not
considered this subjee t in all its details arid con-
tingencies. Men can be selected foi war by squads,
ompanies, battalions, regiments, divisions and

corps. ComiKiratively few men within the ac limits
are barred by disqualification. But women cannot
he so indiscriminately enrolbd for the equally Im-

portant war work of contributing the lactic element
so necessary to the well-bein- p of the tender Imbe
if he is to be developed into a warrior.

All women .ire noi at ail times ah, what shall
we say, equipped for this inijoitant branch of tho
military service. And it usually happens that tho.sj
who are so prepared ti serve their country are kept
at home ministering to the urgent de nands of
embryo defenders of the nation, neirer and dearer
to them than the babies of the empire at larfre. a
woman must first be a mother and then a patriot.

We trust that we have not nii.it. ik-- n the mean-
ing of Lady Abvrcon way 's appeal to the women of
Lngland and that we hive not thereby been led
ottray. into a discussion of a phase of tho subject
fo remote that it is entirely irrelevant. Peihaoa
before venturing upon tl e tlu me at all we should
bare inquired whether Aberconway had it in
mind that the women of Fngiand should set ve tliu
kingdom in the capacity of vvut nutses.

Great trees are Iolu; in growiii!;',
Uut tliey are rooted up in a singk
hour. Cuitius.

& ' A Iff Jsl w

mountainous legions call it 'too good
to last.' when a distant peak generally
invisible, com'-- s into view. They are
shrewd meteorologists in making thess
predictions, and also in declaring that
sounds carry better w hen a rainstorm
is brewing.

"(if all nice, convincing weather
siirns, however, a "sickening sky' is
pretty nearly the most reliable. When
the deep warm blue grows paler, and
then whitish, and your spirits drop, and
shadows fray at the edges and dis-
appear, then you have a sickening sky.
ltain is not being brought up ready-mad- e

irom afar, it is being manufac-
tured directly overhead.

"The color of the sky, then, is a fairly
trustworthy sign in and of itself, and
so is the color of the douln. Intensely
white clouds ai;ainst and intensely blue
sky mean bright weather ahead. Gray-
ish clouds on a lightish blue foretell
rain."

REFORMED BOYS BRAVE IN WAR

Medals Have Been Awarded Formtr
Inmates of Detention Homes

Rivers and Harbors Bills
The Republican has no interest at all in the

foi tunes any of the men w no have bceii men-

tioned prominently or even hibleel ut as repub-

lican candidates for the presidency, but an objec-

tion by the Louisville Post raised to one of them,
foi inrr Senator Burton, of Ohio, is of such u char-- a

tcr as to deserve attention. It raises a question
entirely outside the domain of party iolilics. Saj
l be Post

Now rtimins back home from a trip to South

America. Mr. Burton, who slopped all legitimate
business for davs to kill h bill makirg appropria-

tions for rivets an hai bors, avows his euppoit of
a Miip subsidy to establish lines to South America.
It is doubtful whether the peo.ile will support a
ii an who, for economy's sake, kills a bid to imvrove
internal commerce, but supixirls appropriations sub-sn!:ji-

commerce with South America."
We do not know wl ether tb.3 proposal to iub-s.ci- ie

a South Vmerk.in steamship line is a Koo.l

one, so that is noi to be discusse-el- , but thore are
fc ncttiirs which would make reference to a

liters and I arbors bill aj a measure intended to
improve internal commerce. We susieci our con-- t

inporary of engaging in humor under the
j. lose .f discoursing upon a seiious matter, the
Hesidency of the I'nited States. It is trtie that
tbeie should be appropriations for some rivers anl
some hartiors. and that such improvtmets are neces-Mi- y

to the developn.eril and maintenance of com-

merce. But we believe it is equally true tnat three-fourt-

of tho millions orried in the average rivers
r.i-- harbors bill is intended to promote no other
internal commerce except between congressmen and
th-- ir constituents, in which the pnncipai .uedium of
cehange is votes for another term.

Top, Or. D. A. Sarecnt. Hon. Chas. E. Townacnd,
Judge Ben B. Lindscy. Bottom, l'rof. Irving
Fisher. Rev. Newell Owight Ilillis, Dr. J. H.
Kellogg, Governor Ferris.

j
J-i- what effect this European war will have on the advance toward human perfection through eugenics1

nd euthtnics will be discussed at the National Conference on Race Betterment to be held in San Francisco
Aurust f

IT IS GOINGHOW TO TELL WHEN
TO nAINMain Line Dinner With

Streamline Arrangements

No fewer than 19.64S boys who
have received their training in re-

formatory and industrial schools have
served during the war. How bravely
they have fought is shown by the
fact that:

Three have won the Victoria Cross.
Twenty-fiv- e have been awarded th

distinguished conduct medal.
Twenty have been mentioned la

dispatches.
Three have been decorated by the

French government.
Fight have been given commis-

sions.
The roll of honor includes th

names of 530 who have been killed
n action, sixty-tw- o who died of their

wounds or sickness, and 1540 who
have been woundeel.

The home secretary (Sir John Si-

mon) has sent a letter to the man-
agers of the schools in England and
Wales congratulating them on the
many distinctions gained by the boy.

London Chronicle.
o

THEY WEREN'T SURE

Tii kels for the chamber of commerce
main line dinner are now en s.ile at the
siiri'risingly low sum of six hits at the
office the secretary.

That main line dinner will occur on
Friday night. July n::. at approximately
six p. in. Some of the best spakeis
in the valley will be her.Ied around the
small little table that will bo no con- -

air inced dining hall. And of course,
llii'iuth line railroad will be the big
topic of conversation. How that kind
of a road can he secured, and how it
will help I'hoenix those are the two
big points to be threshed out.

A'-ai- n tickets may be secured, up
to the limited number "f about l.'iii at
the chamber of commerce office, this

In the August "Woman's Home Com-
panion, pollin I.vii'lc llartt writes a
highly entertaining and exceedingly
practical article entitled "It's Talk
About the Weather." He tells how to
guard against lightning, how to treat
people who have b en struck by light-
ning, how to toll when it is going to
lain and so on. (in the subject of pre-
dict in-.- ; r.iin he writes in part as fol-
low.;:

"Time are plenty of soundly scien-
tific ,eather sins that are right be-

fore our eyes and vouched for by the
best meteorologists. Feir instance, the
'ring around the moon,', which is pro-
duced by a thin, filmy cloud made up
of minute particles of ice a state cf
thii;s not built to last. Either some
unlooked-fo- r commotion will put a
stop to it in a different manner, or it
will pour Nats and dogw' within three
days at most. In eighty-:;i- x eases out
of a hundred, the rule holds good. A
still bitter sign is the .'ring around the
sun.'

"This is science, pure and simple,
and so is the old maxim: 'The farther

spicuoos up at one end of the newly ucek, and the dinner is Friday night.

firstWhen the late Senator Wolcott
hi brotherwent to Colorado he andRUSSIANS EVACUATE

(Continued from Page One)
Idaho Springs
Ed Wolcott &

WELLS MORE THAN
A

The deepest well iu
in l.'ppcr Silesia, in the
pile. H is a diamond
a coal lield and is T.J

opened a law office at
under the firm name of '

MILE DEEP
the world is
German Lm-ilri- ll

hole in
."0 feet .

loiter the partnership was di-T-

future senator packed his
Pro."
solved.

Mr. Daniels' Advisory Staff
Secretary Daniels' proiosai to coll in experts to

si ggest Improvement ir. our naval affairs is not
enthusiastically consic'i re 1. fiidt, because the coun-
try has little confidence in any scheme relating to
nval matters, originating in the brain of Mr.

and. secondly because the experts whom he
pioposes to enlist re not qualified expel Id n. naval
affairs.

Mr. Kdison. whom, we suppose. Mr. D.tniels
vdl regard as the chief of his advisory staff, is
known as a "wizard" because of his many surpris-
ing and useful inventions but Mr. L'dison is prob-aV- y

as unfamiliar with all things relating to the
navy a-- is Mr. Daniels himself. L'lther Burhank.
whose achievements in thatiging the character o;
plants have been to startling as to appear to bi

creations ot new forms of plant life, is also tailed a
"wizard," and he would prooably be as capable us
Mr. Kdison to serve on such a staff as is In the
rti'iid of Mr. Daniels.

The secretary ;f the navy, si.ue assuming o'fic-- ;

Until now. has disregarded expert advice that is.
the advice of naval experts whose lives have been
riven to service in the navy. So impatient has

of criticism by naval officers and exK-rt- s that
he has visited punishment upon those who have
presumed to offer it. He has permitted no dis-

turbance of the preconceived notions of a landsman,
prominent amiin which has been the belief , that
there will be no war and that a navy is for orna-
ment and not for use.

Kvents of the lat year have liou'd'ess lauilil
hir.i that we have not jet entered upon an era of

and everlasting peace, ani the events of
the last three months have perhaps brought a him
to him that a war involving the I'nited Slates is
not be ond the comprehension of thoughtful men.
Therefore he is going iu for preparedness in his own
licculiar way.

Mr. Daniels, doubtless, epects his advisory
tdaff to invent engines oi naval warfare which will
i lake the hitrhly effective machines of Great Britain
and Germany look foolish. And. if there are to lie
such inventions, they must he furnished by men
whose minds are not warped to existing naval
methods and machinery, but who are as free from
narrowing experience as .Mr. Daniels himself.

Unfortunately, Mr. Daniels is not av are th:t
efficiency is produced not directly by invention, but
by development, and development is the work of ex-

perts and not inventors ns a rule. We can think of
no great invention, even among those ol Mr. Kdi-o-

which was workable until it had been improved
and developed. The development in his case has
generally been conducted by himself, though out-

siders more familiar with the practical work in-

tended to be performed by .lib inventions have made
or suggested improvements that had escaped his at-

tention.
But going back to naval matters, the modern

battleship is not an invention, but it is a develop-r.ie- nt

of the war canoe of tht savage through
various stages. The submarine may ue called an
invention, though the highly perfected German sub-

marine bears little relation to the earlier under-se- a

loats.
Whatever naval devices anil improvements Mr.

Daniels' advisory btaff of non-exper- ts may brinji
forth, they will be Buspccted of crudeness and in-

effectiveness until they have rfone through the fire
of experience.

and opened fire. Thev discovered a i

assets, including the sign that hadA well in the United States which fewi

number of Austrian battleships in the outside of his office, upon a burhunt
haibor and the Ihilian ships were'j
forced to retire. The Austrian sub-

marines sallied forth and according
to an official report the Italian cruis-
er Giuseppe Garibaldi was torpedoed,
and sunk. Most of the crew was
saved. i

Tho Italian squadron was com

ro rind started for Georgetown, a min-

ing town further up in the hills. Ppon
his arrival he was greeted by a crowd
of miners, who critically surveyed him
and his outfit. One of them, looking
first at the sign that hung over thev
pack, then at Wolcott. and finally at
the donkey, ventured:

stranger, which of you is Ed?"

may go deeper, according to the
I'nited States Geological Survey, is
lour miles northwest of McDonald,
l'.i.. and about fifteen miles west of
I'ittsbuigh. This well, which is be-lin- g

sunk to the Medina standstone
a bed that elsewhere contains oil and

;g:is is now 7.174 feet deep. Some
gas and oil were struck in the up-Ip- cr

part of the well. IJetvvcen the
depths of t;,s:hi and 7.1u feet rocks

j la ai ing rock salt and salt water

the sight, the nearer the rain.' It is
not pessimism that makes people along
the coast predict a downpour when I

they can pick out the separate houses i

on a faraway island, or people inposed of the cruisers Yarese, Frances-
co Ferrinio. Giuseppe Garibaldi and
Wettor I'isani. The Garibaldi was
able to avoid the first attack of the
submarines but a few minutes later
was struck. The crew jumped to
sea. An official statement savs:

"At dawn of July IS a division of
our old armored cruisers approached
'attaro. which it bombarded and ser-

iously damaged the railway nearby.
Whiio our vessels were retiring they

were encountered. These are re- -
jrigarded as of Salina age, the same!
as those carrying rock salt in West- - j

ern New York. The temperature- - in;
'this well at the depth of 6,77o feet,
as recently determined with great
accuracy, is 1 15. S degrees F. I

At Derrick City, McKean County,
lVnnsv lvania. ne-a- r l'.radford, there
is a well .LSO feet deep, which is
pmhahly the second deepest well in;
the I'nited States. Another deep well
is on Slaughter Creek, Kanawha1
County, West Virginia. It is 55!i5 j

feet deep. It penetrated a sand- - j

stone at O.OliO to 5. 1150 feet, and from '

were attacked by the enemy's sub-
marines and the cruiser Giuseppe
Garil-alili- , after it had avoided the
first attack, was struck by a torpedo
and sunk. The crew remained calm
and nearly all were saved."

this depth to the bottom, a distance
of 515 feet, the well is in limestone.BE KINDER TO YOURSELF

Women's Work in the War
The demonstration by the women of Lwndor be-fo- ie

D-t- id I.loyd George, minister of munitions, last
Saturday, when they demanded a place in the.

e. ouoniy of the war, w not :t hastily arranged af-

fair. It wa only another forward step in a n.ove-l'.r- nt

called the Women's Liberal Federation to give
the women of Great Britain something apparently
r.ooitr to do than to make socks for the men at the
trout. The wish of the women seemed to be to do
something leyond woman's natural sphere, some-

thing that men do. in order that the men might
take their places in the trenches.

The chief difficulty in effecting such an
lies in the. fact that all of the men do

r. t want to go to the trenches, and further eliffi-eult- y

is fo'jnd ir. tho fact that in Great Britain, men,
that is. the working men, are more jealous of the
sphere they hae always occupied, than American
n.en are. In Kngland, woman competition Is to be

bated and dreaded.
The Woman's Libera! Federation has acttrt with

caution and deliberation, for we notice in the Lon-io- n

News and Leader, under the caption, "How
Their Sex Can Best Serve thy Nation," an account
of a meeting of the federation two months ago
when the ladies were trjing to outline work for
themselves. We fjuote from the report:

"Lady Aberconway, shaking of the work of the
fderation among women. said they did not want
to create woik for the workers, hut to raise workers
for the work. War was always hard on babies.
When a country was invaded it was a great strug-

gle to find food for the men, and no one had time
to supply milk for children. We had had no foreign
enemy in this country, yet at the beginning of the
var, at weighing places, babies weie found to have
lost weight. The best work of the war for women
WiaH the care of babies."

Here is presented a field of activity which is
always oen for qualified women Aorkers. in time
fit war. in time of peace, everywhere the furnishing
of milk for babies. It is essetit'al: it is funda-r- w

ntal of so much moment that the subject finds a.

place in Burke. " n the Sublime and Beautiful"
niitw the head of "Sweets Relaxing," "Milk Is the'
first suplort of our childhood."

It la moreover, a live question in Phoenix, a&

readers of The Republican have observed, iimni-ferte- d

In appeals from the Associate! Charities.
'Here is a field In which no Englishman, however

jeulous of his rights, can complain that he Is
smothered by competition. H really ha no busj-re- ss

in it at all. But it is a field that must be
woiked and cultivated If we are to have material
to fill future trenches, for, without babies, there
inn Irf- - no soldier or other defenders of the nation,
s.nd statistics have an. ply demonstrated that with-
out milk, many babie must perish.

So. heie is work for the women of Kngland. It
i no wonder that the slogan. "Votes for V omen,"
is being displaced by the war-cr- y, "Milk for Babies."
Iu a less iectacular, but more useful way than by

Women Because
Relax

Are Often Nervous
Don't Know How tjThey

Near West Elizabeth, Pa., there is
another well 5,575 feet beneath the
surface, penetrating into a black'
shale-- Another eleep well is being '

drilled at Gaines, Pa. This has al- -
j

ready reached a depth of 5.500 feet.
Deep well drillers in this country of
course the most improved
and effective rigs, but one of tho

One of the important things to know
in life, especially if you are a woman.
Is how. to let yourself alone. Theabilitvj
to relax, the art of being judiciously
hzy. the tact to let herself alone has

nervous most remarkable w ells, reaching askived many a. woman from

Dodge Bros. Motor Cars
READ THESE SPECIFICATIONS OVER AGAIN

You are almost sure to ask yourself how is it
possible to incorporate such quality at

so moderate a price

The equipment of the car speaks for itself;
Timken bearings throughout; the S. R. 0.
ball bearings in clutch and transmission;
the f nil-floatin- g rear axle; the 30-3- 5 horse-
power four-cylinde- r motor; the real leather
upholstery and natural curled hair filling;
the chrome Vanadium steel springs: the
Vanadium steel gears; the single-unit- ,

chain-drive- n starter-generato- r; the Eise-man- n

water-proo- f magneto; the fact that
in direct drive no transmission gears are
engaged or in motion; the almost exclusive
use of drop forgings and drawn work; the
perfect stream line body; the specially de-

signed oval fenders; the one-ma- n type top
all these are recognizable as features be-

yond betterment.

The wheelbase is 110 inches
The price of the car complete is $785

f. o. b. Detroit

We have Cars for Immediate Delivery

Mc ARTHUR BROTHERS
Center and Polk Sts.

.breakdown. We all know the house-- . depth of ".liOO feet, was drilled for
petroleum in Western China by means
of such cruds appliances as a cable

fe who nags herself into such a. j

tate of conscientiousness that she
made of twisted strands of rattan.annot rest. If she lies down she is

BACK TO OLD LOVE COULD KEEP ON
rontinually worrying herself with
t'louchts of the work that she is neg-
lecting.

Much of the blame for this state of
fiffaiis lies at the doors of the moth- -
ers. The mistake is in their training
r their children, especially their

daughters. They are taught from ear- -

Cholly Before I met you I thought
of nothing but making money.

Kthel Well, don't stop. Father is
not as rich as people think. Philadel-
phia Record.

lost infancy to he kind to others, to j o
VIEWPOINTbear with them, to forgive them, to

help thern: but from birth to death
no one ever tells them to be kind. I Bride I'm sure the rest of the

as happy. Ialso, to themselves. honeymoon will be lust
The woman who nags herself can know our love will last.

"I understand" said the cigar dealer, as he took
advantage of a leisure moment to pass a word with
one of his customers, "that the wise people who
write books about various 'ologies' sHak ;x good
deal of reversion to type. I can't give the scientific
definition of that term, but I've often thought that
a man in my business sees a ptac'ical application
of it a good many times In a day.

"I have noticed that nim-ty-nin- e men out of a
hundred, though they may be willing to exieri-r.en- t

In the tobacco line, can be counted on to come back
to their first loves revert to 'em, I should say.
Take the devotees f a certain brand of cigars.
About once In so often they'll get sidetracked onto
something else, quite likely a cheaper kind, which
he'll try' to persuade himself Is Just as good. "It's
funny," he will say to his friends, "that I never dis-
covered this cigar before." He'll talk about it, and
nmoke it, and then fn about a week he'll drift )n
and ask in a way a bit shame faced for some of
the old kind. I put the familiar box before him and
watch the affectionate touch that he gives the
cigars." Pittsburg Dispatch.

riiake herself more miserable than any' Bridegroom I m not worrying about
enp else possibly could. She can make the love. dear, but I'm a little nervous

rr life more of a nightmare than any liliout the money. Dire.
misfortune could ivossihly make it. If'
rich women could learn to be kinder SEE YE THE WORD OF THE LORD
to themselves there is no doubt that J .

their own lives would be lengthened: ' O generation, see ye the word of
end not only that, but the lives of the Lord. Have I been a wilderness
those with whom they come in close to Israel? a land of darkness? whore-ronta-

would be made far more .fore say' my people. We are lords; we
pleasant. Marv Carolyn Davis in the will come no more unto thee'.' Jete- -

jniati ii, 31.Mothers' Magazine.
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